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Details of Visit:

Author: rafiq
Location 2: Birmingham
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 21/05/05 5.00pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Riyana
Website: http://www.riyanaleicester.co.uk
Phone: 07792384934

The Premises:

My hotel so not applicable

The Lady:

Gorgous sexy indian lady.Slim curvy, large natural breasts, waist length brown hair and big brown
eyes.

The Story:

I have wanted to see Riyana for some time now, i have actually phoned her on a couple of
occasions but she has always been busy, and on the one time i actually managed to book her i
unfortunatly had to cancell at very short notice.

This time i booked a week in advance first by email and then confirmed the night before as well as
phoning on arrival with booking details and room number.

Riyana said that she might be slightly early as she has her own driver and he wanted to miss the
rush hour in order to get to me on time.As it was she was 5 mins or so early.She phoned me when
she was making her way up to my room as i had asked her to.When i opened the door to her i
thought she was one of the most sexiest girls i had ever met in my life.

She came in and quickly made herself at home.And we ended up chatting over a bottle of red wine i
had in the room.She later told me she was more of A spirit girl but i might have broadened her
horizens.Riyana is a very intelligent and bubbly girl and her enthusiasm for eveything is almost
infectious.She really seems to love all aspects of her job which is very refreshing..

We were bothe sitting on the bed when Riyana beckoned me over to come closer to her and then
started passionatly french kissing me while unbuttoning my shirt.She then started undressing
herself, i was gobsmacked by her stunning body;She has curves to die for with natural large
breasts,a shapley bum and the softest smoothest skin i have ever felt.She absolutley loves giving
owo and loves being in control.She is up for most things apart from cim,A and reverse oral(on her)
which i forgot to read on her website as it is somthing i love to do for the ladies, but i had a fantastic
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time nontheless.There was no rush from Riyana and after 1 last ciggerette she turned her phone on
to 3 missed calls from her driver as well as a voicemail.We had run over by half an hour.We both
got dressed and after a quick kiss Riyana left for her driver.I will definatley be seeing Riyana again
when i am in the midlands next x x
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